
Surf/Plug Bags Made of Heavy Duty Rubberized Rayon. Features high impact plastic in-
sert boxes to keep lures and plugs from tangling. 6 outside pockets for Pliers, Knives, Flash-
lights, etc. Adjustable Velcro cover flap. Extra long adjustable, nylon shoulder strap. 2 large 
belt loops on back of box. A quality bag in 2 sizes! 
FJNSC2500 Small size/5 compartment insert 
FJNSC5000 Large size/10 compartment insert 

“Supreme” Surf Bag Large 11-1/2” x 5-1/2” x 8-1/2” high. The main section has a 10 
compartment high-impact plastic insert and 10 smaller pockets for tins and 
bucktails, 2 large side pockets for pork rind and spare spools and a Velcro 
closing pliers pocket. The top flap of the main section has a Velcro pocket 
which is perfect for leaders or extra storage. “D” rings on the bottom of the 
bag will attach accessories. Adjustable padded shoulder strap and Velcro 
bands on the back for hanging on a belt or boat rail. 
“The Complete Surf Bag”! 
FJNSC9000L   Large size / 10 compartment insert 

“Supreme” Surf Bag Small 7-1/8” x 3-1/8” x 7-5/8” high. Designed for those times when 
a full bag is just too big and bulky. The main section has a 3 compartment high-impact plastic in-
sert and 10 smaller pockets for tins and bucktails. The sides have 2 Velcro closing pliers pockets 
and mesh pork rind pocket. The main flap locks with both Vel-
cro and a plastic snap buckle. Complete with two large”D” 
rings, a removable padded shoulder strap and 2 extra strong 
double locking Velcro bands for hanging on a belt or boat rail. 
“The perfect bag for climbing the rocks or that quick trip.” 
FJNSC9000S  Small size / 3 compartment insert 

“Striper” Our Deluxe “Montauk Surfcaster” surf/plug bag. Made with heavy duty water-
proof material. 12” x 6” x 8” with 5 front pockets and 1 side pocket. Extra long Velcro closure 
with a 2” wide 50” long adjustable shoulder strap. Velcro locking bands in back of bag for hanging 
on a boat rail or belt. Green with brown trim and black lining. Includes 10 compartment plastic 
insert box for easy hanging of lures. 
FJNSC7500 Deluxe Surf Bag with 10 compartment insert 

Available from Merrick Tackle!  800-628-8904 

www.merricktackle.com 


